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There are various reasons to conduct the multidisciplinary evaluation of lung nodules, and no single model, however successful at one time in one institution, may be expected to succeed universally. In their article, Drs Rakovich and Bujold share their vision of a clinic motivated by the increasing age and frailty of patients.[@bib1] We regard their idea as entirely sound. Our clinic originated from the desire to connect radiographic and individual patient risk factors in a conference immediately before those patients whose radiographs were reviewed are provided with an opinion. The concept of a conference was not hurt by the availability of lunch and banter at noon every Friday. What helped in starting our clinic was the willingness of multiple specialists to collaborate; each specialty saw its own benefit in our model. With time and the clinic as a beacon, primary care physicians and specialists increasingly recognized the mutual advantage in assigning responsibility for the complete management and follow-up to a consensus conference of specialists, the process having some similarity to the outsourcing of services in a local economy. Just before the COVID-19 pandemic, this clinic had become a victim of its own success. Wait times demanded a further selection of nodule characteristics. Virtual visits, facilitated by the current crisis, may improve the clinic process in the future. Separated by the safety of Zoom meetings during the current pandemic, we cannot wait to resume the live conferences and personal patient visits that are so sorely missed as meaningful social events.
